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Abstract 
In a stochastic dynamic general equilibrium framework, we introduce the concept of vari­
able capacity utilization (as opposed to the concept of capital utilization). We consider 
an economy where imperfectly competitive firms use a putty-clay technology and decide 
on their productive capacity level under uncertainty. An idiosyncratic uncertainty about 
the exact position of the demand curve facedby each firm explains why sorne productive 
capacities may remain idle in the sequel and why individual capacity utilization rates 
differ across firms. The capacity underutilization at the aggregate level thus hides a di­
versity of microeconomic situations. The variability of the capacity utilization allows for 
a good description of sorne of the main stylized facts of the business cycle, propagates 
and magnifies aggregate technological shocks and generates endogenous persistence (Le., 
the output growth rate displays positive serial correlation). 
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1 Introduction 
The fact that the entire stock of capital is never fully used for production is now 
recognized as an important element in the understanding of the business cycle fluctu­
ations. There is however no consensus in the literature on the way of modeling this 
underutilization phenomenon. 
A first strand of the literature (Greenwood, Hercowitz and HufIman [1988], Burn­
side and Eichenbaum [1994], Licandro and Puch [1995]) introduces a capital utilization 
variable by assuming that the capital depreciation rate is a function of the capital 
utilization rateo In such "depreciation in use" models, the concept of production ca­
pacity is not relevant as such: it is the intensity of the period of time with which a 
unit of capital is utilized that varies (the intensive margin). StrictIy speaking -and 
contrary to what is often done in that literature, such a capital utilization concept 
cannot be compared to the Federal Reserve's measure of capacity utilization. As Burn­
side and Eichenbaum [1994] recognize, the "depreciation in use" assumption should be 
viewed as a very crude approximation of the multiple means that firms use to regulate 
their production. In particular, this assumption is not directly compatible with the 
microeconomic evidence on the underutilization phenomenon reported by Bresnahan 
and Ramey [1993]. On the basis of data from the automobile industry, the latter au­
thors show that the most usual way of adjusting production is to vary regular hours 
by shutting the plant down for a week. This phenomenon of capacity idleness is not 
taken into account per se by the "depreciation in use" models. 
A second strand of the literature (Kydland and Prescott [1988], Bils and Cho [1994]) 
assumes that the utilization rate of capital increases when employees work at a higher 
level of efIort. Again, these models cannot account for idle units of capital: it is only 
the intensity of the period of time with which a unit of capital is utilized that varies. 
The third strand of the literature introduces explicitIy a variable capacity utilization 
within a real business cycle model. As far as we know, this strand is only represented 
by Cooley, Hansen and Prescott [1995]. In their model, production takes place at the 
level of individual plants, which face idiosyncratic technological shocks. Operating 
a plant implies a fixed costo Depending on the idiosyncratic shock (s)he observes, 
the plant manager must thus decide whether to operate the plant (and to bear the 
fixed cost) or to leave the plant idle. The macroeconomic equilibrium is characterized 
by a variable proportion of operating plants. The paper concludes that, except for 
variations in factors share in value added, the cyclical properties of the model are close 
to the ones of a standard real business cycles economy. Moreover, the introduction of a 
variable capacity utilization does not increase the internal propagation mechanisms of 
the model: a more variable aggregate technological shock is even required to reproduce 
the output variability. 
A priori, the conclusion of Cooley, Hansen and Prescott [1995] thus casts sorne 
doubt on the conjecture of Burnside and Eichenbaum [1994] who suggest that a model 
with explicit capacity underutilization should produce the same type of results as theirs 
(Le., variable capitalutilization rate substantially magnifies and propagates the impact 
of shocks to agents' environments). In a stochastic general equilibrium model that 
extends a model developed by Sneessens [1987], Licandro [1995] and Fagnart, Licandro 
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and Sneessens [1995), we show that variable capacity utilization can play an important 
role in magnifying and propagating aggregate (technological) shocks, contrary to the 
conclusion of Cooley, Hansen and Prescott [1995]. This suggests that the results of 
Burnside and Eichenbaum [1994] can remain true in a model that a110ws explicitly for 
idle capacities. 
The model we propose relies on three basic intuitions: (i) the very concept of 
productive capacities suggests that in the short mn, the possibilities of substitution 
between production factors are very limited;l (ii) given this technological rigidity, the 
presence of uncertainty at the time of installing productive equipment may explain 
why production capacities are usua11y underutilized at the aggregate level; (iii) id­
iosyncratic uncertainty and imperfect competition in the goods market can explain 
why, as reported in business surveys, sorne firms produce at fu11 capacity while others 
face demand shortages and underuse capital. 
The model consists of a competitive sector producing a final good and a monop­
olistic sector producing intermediate goods. In the intermediary sector, we introduce 
a technological rigidity by assuming a putty-clay technology: capital and labor are 
substitute ex ante (i.e., before investing) but complement ex post (i.e., once equipment 
are insta11ed)2. Moreover, each intermediate firm sets its price under (idiosyncratic) 
llncertainty abollt the exact position of its demand curve. Since the stock of capital 
and the capital-labor ratio are given at period t, the production of the monopolistic 
firm can be constrained by either its insta11ed productive capacity 01' sales shortages. 
The general equilibrium is therefore non-symmetric in quantities: sorne firms face de­
mand shortages and have excess capacities while the others are at fu11 capacity and 
cannot satisfy any extra demando The model is closed by introducing an infinitely 
living consumer-worker. 
Our model with variable capacity utilization propagates and magnifies aggregate 
technological shocks. It describes in a satisfactory way sorne of the main stylized facts 
of the business cycle. Moreover the artificial business cycle displays a positive serial 
correlation of output growth rateo 
The papel' is organized as fo11ows: section 2 describes the model, section 3 discusses 
the calibration, section 4 presents the results and section 5 concludes. 
2 The Model 
2.1 Consumers 
We suppose identical and infinitely living consumers whose preferences at date t (t = 
0, 1, ... ) are represented by a time separable utility function Ut defined over consumption 
and labor: 
1E.g. this may be the case simply because implementing these substitutions requires time. 
20ur putty-clay assumption is thus roughly modeled. We only assume that capital stock and 
capital labor ratio are predetermined variables. There is no vintage oC capital in the model. 
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with v'(.) > 0, v" (.) < O. In the sequel, VLL represents the elasticity of v'(.). Et 
represents the expectation operator given the information available at date t. Ct and 
Lt are the consumption and labor supply at that date. {3 is a constant subjective 
discount rateo 
The representative household enters into period t with a predetermined level of 
nominal financia! assets At (Ao is given). During the period, she receives a wage 
income, firms' profits II t and the remuneration of her financial assets. Let Pt , Wt and 
Rt represent the nominal price of consumption, the nominal wage rate and the nominal 
interest rateo At date t = 0,1, oo., the budget constraint of the household is given by: 
(1) 
where At is predetermined and Rt , Wt , Pt and II t are taken as given. 
At each date t, the representative household chooses Ct and Lt in order to maximize 
Ut subject to (1). The first order conditions for Lt and Ct are given by 
Wt v'(l - Lt ) Ct (2) 
1 _ {3 E [ Pt+1 ]t (3)Ct Ct+1 
where Wt is the real wage rate (i.e., Wt = vVt/Pt ) and Pt+l is 1 plus the real interest 
trate (i.e., Pt+l = (1 + Rt+1) 'P'P ).
t+1 
2 o 2 Final Good Sector 
This section follows Fagnart, Licandro and Sneessens [1995]. There is a single final good 
produced by a representative firmo This final good is sold on a competitive market and 
can be used for consumption or investment. 
The production technology is represented by a constant returns-to-scale CES func­
tion defined over a continuum of variable inputs in the interval [0,1]. The quantity 
of each input is represented by y and indexed by j. More formally, the representative 
firm's output (denoted Y) is obtained from the following production function: 
(4) 
Each productivity parameter v{ (~ O) is drawn from an U.d. distribution function 
with unit mean. In the sequel, we will assume a lognormal distribution function. The 
parameter (Iv will represent the standard deviation of the logarithm of v{. 
The firm purchases inputs in the intermediate goods sector. The total supply of 
input j is limited to an amount q{ (see below), equal to the productive capacity of the 
corresponding input supplying firmo When maximizing its profit function, the final 
firm faces no uncertainty: it knows the inputs prices {p!L, the supply constraints 
{qi}j and the productivity parameters {vnj. Moreover, it takes the final output price 
P t as given. The optimization program of the firm is then: 
max Pt ~ - {01 Pl y{ dj {yf}j Jo 
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subject to the supply constraints y{ < qf 'Vj E [0,1] 
where yt is defined by (4). Notice the presence of the input supply constraints in 
the optimization program of the final firmo Since the input prices are set in advance, 
the final firm has indeed to take into account that sorne inputs may be in short sup­
ply. If this is the case, it is profitable for the final firm tomake appropriate inputs 
substitutions, i.e., to modify its demands for the unconstrained inputs. 
Let P1 be the relative price of input j with respect to the final good price: 
, pI
Pi = - 'Vj E [0,1].Pt 
The solution to the aboye maximization problem can be described by the following 
system of equations3 
(Pi,t') -(} yt v{ 
Yj 'Vj (5)t-­ E [0,1]{ qi 
where the critical value of the productivity parameter, vI, is such the demand for j at 
relative price P1 is equal to the production capacity of supplier j, i.e., 
q{
v{ (6) 
A Clower constraint on final good transactions, as in King [1990] or Magill and 
Quinzii [1992], is assumed in each period: 
(7) 
where M is a fixed quantity of money. This equation determines the nominal price 
level P t . 
3 It is worth outlining how the binding supply constraints affect the demands for the unconstrained 
inputs. When no constraint is binding, the input demand functions are al1linear in the final output 
level (see (5) where vi ~ vi, 'V j). So is the cost function of Yt . The marginal cost of Yi is thus a 
function (or an index) of the input prices only. At given final output level, the demand for input j 
thus depends on the ratio of the price of j and the above mentioned price index (also equal to the final 
price given the competitive behavior of the final firm). Things becomes more complicated when sorne 
inputs are in short supply. The induced substitutions between inputs imply indeed an increase in the 
marginal cost of a given output level. Consequently, the marginal cost of the final output depends 
not only on the input prices but also on the importance of the supply constraints (and so on the final 
output level itself). In other words, binding input constraints makes returns-to-scale decreasing. At 
the output level which satisfies the equality between marginal cost and the final good price Pt , the 
demands for the unconstrained inputs are thus affected in two ways. On the one hand, binding supply 
constraints induce substitutions Favorable to the unconstrained inputs. On the other hand, binding 




2.3 Intermediate Inputs Sector
 
Each input j is produced by a single firm in a monopolisticaly competitive market.
 
2.3.1 Individual Firm's Problem 
Putty-Clay Technology: We assume that each input firm uses a "putty-clay" tech­
nology but we want to model this idea in the simplest way. 
Investments achieved during period t - 1 become productive at date t. When 
investing in t - 1, a firm chooses simultaneously the future capital stock k! and the 
capital-labor ratio x{ embodied in the productive equipment used during period t (k~ 
and x6 are given). When investing, the firm can thus substitute capital for labor by 
choosing the optimal ratio between the two factors in the production process. Once 
the equipment are installed, modifying x requires new investments and (one period of) 
time. 
Assuming a Cobb-Douglas technology, the average productivities of labor and cap­
ital are respectively at (x1)r¡ and at (x1)r¡-l, with O < TI < 1. At each date t, the 
aggregate productivity parameter, ah obeys the following stochastic process: 
log at = <P log at--l + tt (8) 
where O< <p < 1 and tt are i.i.d. innovations with standard deviation an . 
Once the capital k! is installed, the productive capacity of firm j is given by 
q{ = at (X{)r¡-l k{. (9) 
As stated before, modifying the capital-labor ratio takes one period and requires 
an amount of technical investment given by t(.6.x{+!)2 where .6.x{+! = X{+l - x{ and 
W > O. Finally, we assume that each firm has to bear a fixed cost of production4 <P. 
Decision Sequence: From each input firm's point of view, two exogenous variables 
exhibit a random behavior: the aggregate productivity parameter at and the idiosyn­
cratic productivity shock v!, which is perceived as a demand shock by the input firmo 
During time period t, firm j takes three types of decisions. 
After having observed at, but under demand uncertainty, it sets its nominal price 
PI. Note that the knowledge of at allows the firm to compute the equilibrium values 
of all the aggregate variables at date t since the uncertainty at this stage is purely 
idiosyncratic. 
Once aH the uncertainty is resolved, firm j observes its demand and produce a 
quantity y{ given by (5). Labor is supposed to be a purely variable input. It is bought 
on a competitive market and labor demand f{ can be adjusted instantaneously to the 
production plan yl: 
. Y1

€f = . . . (10)
af (xf)r¡ 
EventuaHy, the input firm decides on the productive capital stock k1+l and the 
technology x{+!' 
4This assumption will allow us to reduce the value of pure profits in the calibration of the model. 
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Optimization Program: At date t, the maximization problem that summarizes 
the aboye decision sequence may be written as follows 
max E t [~( p!+s Yl+s - Wt+s f{+s - Pt+s (k1+S+I - (1 - 8) k1+s + \lJ(~Xi'+S+I) + el> ) ) As] 
where k1 and x{ are predetermined, Yl and f{ are given by (5) and (10), 8 is the 
depreciation rate of capital. As represents the discount factor, Le., Aa = 1 and \:Is > O 
s 
As = rr (1 + Ri t I . 
i=I 
For the derivation of the optimality conditions, it is useful to note that expected 
output, conditional on aggregate information, can be expressed as 
(11) 
where vi is given by (6) and F(v) denotes the lognormal cumulative distribution func­
tion. 
In order to simplify sorne expressions, let 1r{ denote the ratio 
. -j 
(pD-O~ J;t v dF(v) 
","j ­lit - (12)
Et(yl) 
1r1 represents the elasticity of expected output with respect to (p{) Yt (Le., the demand 
firm j can expect in case of idle capacities). Alternatively, this elasticity can be in­
terpreted as the (weighted) probability of capacity underutilization. It is necessarily 
smaller than 1. 
Taking into account that aggregates are perfectly foreseen when firm j sets its price, 
the first order condition with respect to p! may be written as 
. () 1r{p,j _ j Wt 
where IIJ - ---,---::.....-. (13)t - JJ-t (j)1/ rt-() j 1 
at Xt 1rt ­
The optimality condition on p! implies a margin over the marginal cost of production. 
This margin depends negatively on the weighted probability of capacity underutiliza­
' jt IOn 1rt .
 
The optimality condition for the capital stock is
 
11 -­- Et [1-8] (14) PHI Pt+I 
The optimal capital stock is given by the equality between the net cost of installing 1 
unit of capital at date t (given its depreciation rate 8 per time period) and the expected 
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marginal revenue of this unit at date t + 1. The expected marginal revenue is equal 
to the profit margin per unit of output (A), times the physical productivity of capital 
at+l (X{+l)7)-l, times the probability of ~sing the marginal unit of capital 1 - F(vf+l). 
FinaHy, the marginal condition for Xi+l is 
1











Given the investment cost in technical change, the optimal capital-labor ratio is raised 
up to value at which the expected decrease in sales due to the lower productivity of 
capital (A') when the capacity constraint is binding (what occurs with a probability 
1-F (vf+ 1)) is equal to the reduction in labor costs resulting from the higher produc­
tivity of labor at any production level (B'). 
2.3.2 Equilibrium in the Inputs Sector and Aggregation 
When investing in t - 1, aH firms have the same information regarding the future. They 
thus choose the same capital stock and capital-labor ratio:5 
k{ = kt and xi = Xt, V t ~ 0, V j E [0,1] 
Consequently, qf . = qt = at xi- 1 kt , for aH t ~ O. 
At the time of setting prices, they have the same information regarding the ag­
gregate and individual demands. They thus announce the same price since they have 
the same productive capacity: pi = Pt , V t ~ 0, V j E [0,1]. The relative price 
between any input and the final good is then 
Pt

Pt = P < 1.
 
t 
As we have explained in footnote 3, the inequality between Pt and Pt foHows from the 
presence of binding capacity constraints, which raise the marginal cost and the price 
of the final output at given input prices. 
In the symmetric equilibrium described above, the critical value v{ is thus the same 
for aH firms and is denoted Vt. Ex post (Le., once aH the uncertainty is resolved), input 
firms experience different idiosyncratic shocks and are in heterogeneous situations. The 
actual output level in firm j is then: 
. {(Ptf 8 yt vi 
Yl= Vj E [0,1] (16) 
qt 
5\Ve extend the symmetry assumption to initial conditions. 
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Note that the demand served by a firm underusing its productive capacity (Le., any 
firm j for which vi ~ Vt) is Pt(J ~ vi (2: ~ vi): it is only in absence of binding supply 
constraints that ~ vi would represent the demand for j at a symmetric equilibrium 
in input prices. The term Pt(J (2: 1 since Pt ~ 1) measures the spillover effect coming 
from the binding supply constraints. 
Aggregate employment, denoted L t , is equal to the sum of the individual employ­
ment levels, Le., 
Pt
(J ~ foVt - kt 100L t = --TI v dF(v) + - _ dF(v) (17)(lt Xt o Xt Vt 
From (4) and (5), the final output supply ~ is given by: 
(18) 
where Vt is defined by (6). 
At each date, the aggregate productive capacity is underutilized. The underutiliza­
tion rate D t is given by 
Dt = _ ~-I k ~ 1 (19)
s (lt x t "t 
where s represents an aggregation constant and can be obtained from (4)6. The pro­
portion of firms that underutilize their production capacity is given by F(ih). The 
relative weight of the production of those firms in total production is measured by 7rt. 
204 General Equilibrium and Stationary State Analysis 
Given the predetermined variables Xt = x{ and kt = kl ('ti j E [0,1]), a general 
equilibrium of the economy at date t is characterized by: 1) a symmetric equilibrium 
in prices, capital stock and technological choices in the intermediate goods sector (pI = 
Pt, ki+I = kt+I and X{+I = Xt+I, 'ti j E [0,1]) where Pt , kt+I and Xt+I are given by 
(13), (14) and (15); 2) transactions in each input market described by (16); 3) a vector 
of prices (Pt ,Wt, Pt+I) such that the final good, money and labor markets clear. 
We consider now the non-stochastic steady state equilibrium of the aboye economy, 
Le., the economy without aggregate uncertainty but with microeconomic uncertainty. 
The stationary interest rate is given by the optimal consumption rule, Le., P = 1/f3. 
At the stationary state, the optimality conditions (13) and (15) on x and P allow us 
to compute the expression of the weighted proportion of firms that underuse their 
capacity at the stationary equilibrium: 
1 
7r= <1. (20)1+(8-1)7] 
Idiosyncratic uncertainty thus induces necessarily capacity underutilization at the sta­
tionary equilibrium (D < 1). The stationary value of the proportion 7r is decreasing in 
the degree of substitutability between goods and the elasticity 7]. Larger possibilities 
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of substitution between intermediate goods reduce the effects of the mismatch between 
inputs demands and supplies, and thus lower the proportion of firms underusing their 
productive capacity at the equilibrium. Even though the distribution function F(v) 
does not infiuence the relative weight of the production of firms with excess capacities 
in total output (see 20), it does affect the equilibrium capacity utilization rate: an 
increase in the variance of the distribution implies a lm,ver capacity utilization rate at 
any capacity level. 
Substituting 1r (see (20)) in conditions (12) and (15) gives an equation for v (after 
sorne algebraic manipulations): 
-V(e - 1) 1'] hvd F(v) = v lvoo d F(v). (21) 
This equation determines v as a function of parameters. 
By dividing both sides of equation (18) by p-() Y, one can express the relative price 
p as a function of v: 
_ _1 
V 
P = { 
[ 
1v dF(V)] + (v) 091 [100 v~ dF(V)]} 0-1 (22) 
The optimality condition on k may be written as 
p - 1+ 8 = e P1r Xr¡-l (1 - F(v)). (23) 
We can thus determine x as a fundion of V. The stationary level of the capital-labor 
ratio is such that the user cost of one unit of capital is equal to the expected marginal 
revenue of capital. This expected marginal revenue is equal to the real profit margin 
per unit of output pie 1r times the physical productivity of capital, taking into account 
that it will only be utilized with a probability 1-F(v). 
3 Calibration 
The model is solved numerically following King, Plosser and Rebelo [1987]. The cal­
ibration relies on Cooley, Hansen and Prescott [1995]. We impose restrictions on our 
artificial economy in order to insure that its non stochastic stationary state is con­
sistent with a list of standard growth facts. That list includes the facts that in U.S. 
post Korean war data, the average quarterly capital-output ratio is equal to 13.28, 
investment as a share of output is .25, the share of total income that is paid to capital 
is .4, the ratio between the average working time and the total available time is .31. 
These facts determine the values of 1'], /3, 8. The parameters eand (Jv are next chosen 
in order to reproduce the average capacity utilization rate measured by the Federal 
Reserve Board of Governors (.82) and to obtain a markup level consistent with the 
empirical studies for the US industry (Hall [1988], Hall [1990], Morrison [1990]). The 
fixed cost <I> implies that aggregate pure profits are null, as documented in Rotemberg 
and vVoodford [1995]. The utility of leisure v(.) is assumed to be logarithmic, so that 
vLL = -1. The last point concerns the calibration of aggregate uncertainty. As in 
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Table 1: Calibration 
TI (3 8 e (Tu <I> W VLL 1J (Ta 
.2947 .9999 .0188 6.0265 .5384 1 o -1 .95 .9% 
a
Cooley, Hansen and Prescott [1995], </J is set to .95. The variance of the innovations 
Q is such that the standard deviation of artificial cyclical output is close to the US 
postwar one. 
The proportion of demand constrained firms at the stationary state equilibrium is 
equal to 7r = 40.3%. The capital-labor ratio x is 29.48 and the markup level is 1.7. 
4 Results 
4.1 Impulse Responses to an Aggregate Technological Shock 
We start this section by analyzing the impulse responses to an aggregate technological 
shock. 7 . The possibilities of substituting a production factor for the other are likely to 
play an important role in the response of the model to a technological shock. Conse­
quently, we have wanted to detail the impulse responses of three different versions of 
the model: 
•	 the Cobb-Douglas case where firms can substitute capital for labor without new 
technical investments (Case I, W= O). Firms then use a Cobb Douglas production 
function with technical coefficients which are fixed during each time period but 
can be freely modified from one period to the following. 
•	 an intermediary case where firms can substitute capital for labor at the cost of 
a technical investment. V/e have chosen a value for Wthat corresponds to the 
estimation of Bils and Cho [1994] (Case JI, W= .02%). 
•	 the case where firms cannot substitute capital for labor (Case III, W~ (0). Firms 
then use the same Leontieff technology through time with technical coefficients 
fixed at their optimal stationary state value . 
In the following discussion, we assess whether the presence of idle capacities prop­
agates and magnifies the effects of a technological shock in the economy. 
Magnification: Since the technological shock bears on the installed capital stock, it 
increases ipso facto the productive capacity of firms. Consequently, a rise in capacity 
utilization will only occur if the output increase is larger than the productivity gain. 
This effect is observed during the first period in the three artificial economies. Because 
of consllmption smoothing and logarithmic preferences, real wages follow partially the 
increase in productivity. This reduces the unit labor costs and push real input prices 
downwards. The resulting increase in demand stimulates output via a more extensive 
7These impulse response functions are displayed in appendix. 
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use of productive capacities. It is worth noticing that input prices decrease even though 
markups increase. In response to a positive technological shock, capacity utilization 
and markups are procyclical even though real input prices are countercyclical. 
The instantaneous response of output is different in the three economies. Indeed, 
the possibility of substituting labor for capital interacts with the labor supply decisions 
of workers (via their intertemporal arbitrage between leisure to-day and leisure to­
morrow). The larger the possibility of substitution between production factors, the 
more workers are willing to supply labor when its productivity is high in order to work 
less in the future (when productivity is lower again). This explains the differences in the 
responses of output, employment, consumption and real wages in the three economies. 
Persistence: Since workers increase their labor supply in economies I and II, firms 
invest initially in a less capital intensive technology (x decreases). During the following 
period, employment increases accordingly and the one period ahead response of output 
is greater that the instantaneous one. The resulting hump-shape response of output 
will acconnt for the positive serial correlation of output growth (see below). This one­
period ahead increase is smaller, the larger the adjustment costs on x (Case II)o It 
disappears in the Leontieff economy (Case III) o 
As far as the responses of the utilization rate, the proportion of firms with idle ca­
pacities and the markup rate are concerned, the Cobb Douglas economy (Case I) reacts 
in a particular way. In absence of any stochastic macroeconomic shock from period 2, 
each firm is able to modify its capital-labor ratio from one period to the following so 
as to always maintain the expected capacity utilization rate at its optimallevel, given 
the idiosyncmtic demand uncertainty. At the macroeconomic level, this microeconomic 
behaviors imply that the utilization rate Dt and thus 'Trt and Pt reach their stationary 
level from period 2.· In the Leontieff economy, adjusting the capital-labor ratio is im­
possible. Firms thus have to accept a lower expected capacity utilization rate during 
the adjustment phase. 
In summary, the above analysis suggests that the presence of idle capacities mag­
nifies the effeets of a global technological shock if the possibilities of technological 
substitutions between faetors are important. This magnification effect is present even 
though the way we have introduced the aggregate technological shock is not the most 
favorable to our model: the shock increases the productivity of the installed equipment 
and allows firms to increase their production without requiring necessarily a more ex­
tensive use of existing capacities. A technological shock that would be embodied only in 
the newly installed equipment, as in Greenwood, Hercowitz and Huffman [1988], would 
lead to a higher response of the capacity utilization rateo In order to ease the compari­
son with the literature, we have however assumed a shock on total factor productivity 
according to the standards of the RBC tradition. 
402 Simulation Results 
All the simlllated series have been detrended by llsing the Hodrick-Prescott filter. The 
results are obtained from 100 simulations of 150 points each. 
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Case I Case n Case III Data 
Coro with Output 
Case I Case n Case nI 
y 1.73 1.69 1.63 1.25 1 111 
e .86 .52 .51 .97 .77 .95 .95 .98 
1 5.34 5.57 5.37 2.74 .90 .99 .99 .99 
L 1.5 .80 .72 .11 .86 .93 .93 .84 
Y/L .88 .99 1.01 1.16 .50 .95 .96 .99 
wH/Y .54 .40 .42 .32 -.32 -.27 -.43 -.53 
D .15 .15 .12 .27 .43 .53 
The Artificial Business Cycle: The artificial business cyele displayed by the 
model is given in table 2. In Case 11, the variability of output and the relative 
variations of investment and consumption are well reproduced. Hours are less vari­
able than output, and slightly less than productivity. Let us stress that we do not 
assume here any indivisibility in the labor market, as in Hansen [1985] or Cooley, 
Hansen and Prescott [1995], nor any measurement error, as in Christiano and Eichen­
baum [1992] and Burnside and Eichenbaum [1994]. Such assumptions would allow us 
to reverse the variability order of hours and productivity. As in the US business cy­
ele, the variability of the labor share is about one third of the one of output and is 
counter-cyclical. 
As the investment cost for adjusting the capital-labor ratio increases, the relative 
variability of consumption increases and the relative variability of investment decreases. 
Amplification Measures: As in Burnside and Eichenbaum [1994], we measure the 
part of output variation that is explained by the internal propagation mechanisms of 
the model (denoted Yt) and the part that is linked directly to exogenous movements in 
O:t. We thus represent the log of output as 
log(yt) = log(o:d + Yt 
Without any internal propagation mechanisms, output ~* would evolve according to 
log(~*) = log(O:t) + y 
where y is the steady state level of output. The measure of amplification proposed by 
Burnside and Eichenbaum [1994] is therefore the ratio between the standard deviation 
of y and the standard deviation of y* (both series being detrended with HP filter). 
This measure has been computed for the three economies. 
Table 3: Amplification Measure 
Econorny Case I Case n Case In
 





The Leontieff model generates only a 6% increase in the volatility of output, as 
in the indivisible labor model of Christiano and Eichenbaum [1992]. By contrast, 
the Cobb-Douglas economy generates a 44% increase and does as well as the Burnside 
and Eichenbaum [1994] model with variable capital utilization (47%). Let us recall that 
in the Burnside, Eichenbaum and Rebelo [1993] model of labor hoarding, this measure 
is only 1.01. In the Cooley, Hansen and Prescott [1995] model with variable capacity 
utilization, the standard deviation of output is equal to 1.69 or to 1.38 in function of 
the version of the model (variable or fixed number of plants in the economy), with a 
technological shock process given by: 
at = .95at-l + Et 
with a€ = 1.06. By the mean of simulations, we compute the HP cyclical component of 
a, the standard deviation of which turned out to be 1.35%. Accordingly, the implicit 
propagation measures of the model are respectively 1.25 and 1.02. Our model thus 
seems to have stronger internal than in Cooley, Hansen and Prescott [1995]. 
Persistence: Cogley and Nason [1993] have shown that many RBC models imply 
that the growth rate of output is close to a white noise. This is in sharp contrast 
with the actual U.S. growth rate which displays a positive persistence. According to 
these authors, the weakness of the internal propagation mechanisms of standard RBC 
models accounts for this discrepancy. We have computed the implied serial correlation 
of output growth for our three economies and present the results in table 4. 
Table 4: Serial Correlation of Output Growth 
arder 1 arder 2 arder 3 arder 4 
Case 1 .26 -.03 -.04 -.04 
Case 11 .18 .03 -.01 -.03 
Case III -.005 -.01 -.02 -.02 
Cases I and II exhibit a positive serial correlation of order 1 in output growth, 
even though it is lower that in U.S. data (.4) and in the capital utilization model of 
Burnside and Eichenbaum [1994] (.4). The main source of persistence is the one-period 
of time needed to instrument factor substitution (adjusting x), when possible. This 
mechanism is qualitatively comparable to the "labor hoarding" assumption in Burnside, 
Eichenbaum and Rebelo [1993] and Burnside and Eichenbaum [1994]. The capital-labor 
ratio adjusts one period after the realization of the shock implying that output growth 
has the same sign during two periods as can be seen in its impulse-response function. 
Coneluding Cornrnents 
In this paper, we have introduced idiosyncratic (demand) uncertainty and a richer 
modelization of the production sector (firms heterogeneity and absence of an aggre­
gate production function) within a monopolisticaly competitive RBC model. As we 
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have shown, the capacity underutílization at the aggregate level refiects a diversity of
 
microeconomic situations: in equilibrium, a variable proportion of firms face demand
 
shortages and have idle capacities while others are at full capacity and unable to serve
 
any extra demando The capacity utilization variability magnifies and propagates tech­

nological shocks. In a setup accounting for the phenomenon of capacity idleness, we
 
have thus obtained quantitatively similar results to the "depreciation in use" models
 
like Burnside and Eichenbaum [1994]. Therefore, the conclusions of Cooley, Hansen
 
and Prescott [1995] about the similarities between a model with variable capacity uti­

lization and the standard RBC ones do not seem to be robust to a change in the way
 
this capacity utilization variable is modeled.
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Figure 1: Impulse Response to a Technological Shock (i) 
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Figure :2: Impulse Response to a Technological Shock (i-i) 
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Calibration of the adjustment cost (for the referee, 
not to be published) 
In Bils ancI Cho [1994], the capital-labor ratio ae!justment cost is written as fo11ows: 
., /. (,1'1.- ,1'1-1 ) '2(;=~i"l -T 
,1't-l 
where T is the steady-state growth rate of the capital-labor ratio ,r ane! " a scale 
parameter~ the estimation ol' which is .00969, In our model, the cost l'unction is given 
by: 
\Ye seto our scale parameter W in such a way that the cost of a 1% change in .r with 
respect to its steady state levelis identical in the two l'onnulation, given that T is nu11 
in our 111odel. This gives llS the fol1owing level of W: 
where " is the parameter estimated by Bils and Cho [1994] ane! 1..\;1: are the steady 
state le"els ol' capital and capital-labor ratio in our model. 
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